Here we argue that due to the dierence between the real GDP growth rate and nominal deposit rate, a demand pull ination is induced into the economy. On the other hand, due to the dierence between real GDP growth rate and nominal lending rate, a cost push ination is created. We quantitatively measure the amount of nominal interest income the depositors spend on each unit of consumed goods and the amount of nominal interest expense the borrowers pay on each unit of produced goods which is not supported by the accompanying real GDP growth rate and thereby causing ination in the economy. We examine the process of creating two-fold ination by the interplay between real GDP growth rate and nominal deposit & lending rate and provide two metrics that tend to link the overall ination prevailing at any point of time in an economy to the nominal deposit & lending rate in the long run. We compare the performance of our model to the Fisherian one [8] by using Toda and Yamamoto [16] approach of testing Granger Causality [9] in the context of non-stationary data. We then use ARDL Bounds Testing approach [14],
Introduction
We propose a new model that describes the role of the banking system in creating a twoway ination in an economy. According to the proposed model, when the nominal deposit interest rate of the bank is set to a value which is higher than the underlying real GDP growth rate then the money in the depositors' account grows faster than the goods in the real sector. So, it will lead to too much money chasing too few goods type of scenario which eventually shifts the demand curve upward. On the contrary, when the nominal deposit interest rate is lower than the underlying real GDP growth rate then the money in the depositors' accounts grows slower than the goods in the real sector which increases the purchasing power of the money and thereby decreases the general price level. On the other hand, when the borrowers (investors) are charged at a rate higher than the real GDP growth rate, they (borrowers/investors) have to pay more money than they actually earn by investing the borrowed fund into the real sector. In order to compensate for this, the borrowers (investors) will raise the price of the goods and services produced by them which will shift the supply curve upward. The opposite holds true also. When the economy grows at a rate higher than the nominal lending rate charged by the bank, then the borrowed fund injected into the economy will earn more than it costs. Thus, interest expense of the leveraged business concerns are compensated by the rapid growth of the economy and producers do not feel the urge to raise the price level. Apart from nominal deposit and lending rate, we also consider the total volume of deposit and credit in the banking system in establishing the relationship between interest rate and ination. Because, if the amount of deposit and credit in the banking channel is not substantial as compared to the overall size of the economy then the causality running from nominal interest rate to ination becomes weak. Here, we try to quantify the combined impact of the aforementioned variables on the ination and provide two metrics which, according to our point of view, can be linked to ination. The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the rational behind adopting a new model that relates nominal interest rate and ination, Section 3 & 4 show how nominal deposit & lending rate can induce a demand pull & cost push ination respectively. Section 5 determines the combined eect of nominal deposit and lending rate on ination. Section 6 explains the methodology used to statistically verify our claim. Section 7 presents the data obtained in statistical analysis. Section 8 compares the result of our model to that of the Fisherian one and nally, Section 9 makes some concluding remarks.
Rational Behind Adopting a New Model
The only well known and most studied relationship between interest rate and ination is the so-called Fisher Hypothesis [8] which says that the nominal interest rate rises point-for-point basis with the expected ination assuming the real interest rate to be constant. Since its inception in 1930, a number of empirical studies have been carried out to judge its eectiveness in describing the relationship between interest rate and ination and the results of these vast amount of empirical analysis are mixed: Some studies nd the evidence of Fisherian link while the others reject it. Atkins (1989) [1] has shown that the post-tax nominal interest rates and ination in Australia and USA for the period 1953-1981 are cointegrated in the sense of Engle and Granger (1987) [6] and these variables have a joint error correction representation. Findings of Atkins (1989) [1] suggest existence of long run Fisher Eect in the aforementioned economies for the designated period. However, using the same Engle-Granger approach of cointegration, Macdonald and Murphy (1989) [13] has found no evidence of Fisher Eect in the data of USA, UK, Canada and Belgium for the period 1955-1986. Macdonald and Murphy (1989) [13] then divides the data depending upon the exchange rate regime and in the modied experimental set-up they have found evidence of Fisherian link only for USA and Canada. Moreover, Dutt and Ghosh (1995) [5] studies the validity of the Fisher Eect under both xed and oating exchange rate regime. Johansen test of cointegration [10] methodology is applied to test the weak form of Fisher Eect while Phillips-Hansen fully modied ordinary least square (FM-OLS) technique is applied to test the strong form of Fisher Eect. However, in both cases and in both xed and oating exchange rate regimes, the Fisher Eect is soundly rejected. But, Crowder (1997) [3] has found signicant evidence of the existence of Fisher Eect in Canadian data of ination and nominal interest rate although the Fisherian relationship was not found to be stable in the period examined. Crowder and Homan (1996) [4] also nds evidence of tax adjusted Fisher Eect on the US and Canadian data using Johansen Test of co-integration [10] . All the above approaches uses the concept of cointegration in one form or another and cointegration requires each of the variables under consideration to be of I(1): Variables must be stationary at rst dierence, but non-stationary at level. So, we need some form of robust test for the presence of unit root in time series before we go for checking cointegration and none of the standardized tests of checking stationarity of time series is that much robust. Dierent tests of stationarity or even the same test with dierent parameter setting may give dierent results regarding the order of integration of the time series under consideration [2] . So, the success of all the above literature highly depends on determining the correct order of integration of the time series. To overcome this diculty, Frank J. Atkins, Patrick J. Coe (2002) [2] applies the ARDL Bounds testing approach developed by Pesaran, Shin and Smith [15] to study the existence of long run cointegrating relationship between nominal interest rate and ination. ARDL Bounds Testing approach can be comfortably applied to the data which can be any mixture of I(0) and I(1) processes. Their results do not support tax adjusted Fisher Eect for Canada during the period 1953-1999 and for the US data in the same period, their conclusion regarding the existence of the so-called Fisher Eect is somewhat in the grey region. However, Koustas (1999) [12] applies King and Watson (1997) [11] methodology to test Fisher Eect in the post-war quarterly data of nine industrialized country (Belgium, Canada, Denmark, France, Germany, Greece, Ireland, Japan, the Netherlands, the United Kingdom and the United States) and they eventually nd no evidence in favor of Fisher Eect. All the exhaustive literature regarding interest rates and ination hinges around the empirical verication of the Fisher Eect in dierent set up and varying time frame with no attempt to augment the model with some core elements it has been missing. From our point of view, Fisher Eect, albeit elegant, is too simple to be true. First of all, it overlooks the impact of contemporary real GDP growth rate while establishing the long run relationship between interest rate and ination. As we have already mentioned in the introductory section of this article, the dierence between real GDP growth rate and nominal deposit rate can give birth to demand pull ination (deation) in the economy. When the nominal deposit rate is higher than the real GDP growth rate then the money in the depositors' accounts grows faster than the goods in the real sector and it leads to a situation where too much money is chasing too few goods and vice versa. On the other hand, when the nominal lending rate is set to a value which is higher than the contemporary real GDP growth rate then the borrowers (investors) have to pay more money than they actually earn by investing it (the borrowed fund) into the real sector which provokes them to raise the price level of the goods and services they produce. This eventually creates a cost push ination in the economy. Secondly, the Fisher Eect does not discriminate between two dierent types of interest rate namely, deposit interest rate and lending interest rate, which may eect ination in dierent ways. As we have mentioned previously, the deposit interest rate is tied to demand pull ination while the lending interest rate is tied to the cost push one: One intends to shift the aggregate demand curve upward while the other raises the general price level by pushing up the aggregate supply curve. Fisher Eect, being overly simplied, does not make any mention to these two very dierent forms of ination existing in the economy who are inherently dierent from their point of origin. Next, Fisher Eect fails to account for the volume of deposit and credit which, from our point of view, can not be ignored. When the size of the deposit (credit) is insignicant as compared to the total GDP of the economy, the eect of interest rate on ination will be negligible. This is because, when the amount of deposit (credit) is insignicant, then it will eect only a handful of people in the economy and thereby its eect on the general price level would be insignicant. On the other hand, when the amount of deposit (credit) is comparable to the GDP of the economy, then the eect of interest rate (both deposit and lending interest rate) on ination will be very much pronounced. One last point about the Fisher Eect, although it algebraically relates the interest rate and ination, it mostly ignores the overall macroeconomic mechanism that links them together. The points aforementioned encourages us to provide a new model that more clearly captures the dynamic relationship between interest rate and ination and shed some light on the macro-economic mechanism that holds them together.
3 Relationship Between Ination and Nominal deposit rate Let, d be the nominal deposit rate, g be the real GDP growth rate and D be the total amount of deposit in the banking system.
Then the total amount of nominal interest income annually received by the depositors is given the following construct:
If the nominal deposit rate d becomes equal to real GDP growth rate g then money in the depositors' accounts grows at the same pace as the goods grow in the real sector. Depositors in this case tend to spend the same amount of money on each unit of produced goods as both goods and depositors' money grow equally over the time. The nominal interest income thus received annually by the depositors is given by: g × D Any nominal interest income above and beyond g × D will increase the depositors' ability to spend more money on goods & services and this increase in depositors' ability to spend more money on goods & services can be quantied by the following:
The above quantity represents a portion of nominal interest income received by the depositors which are not supported by an equivalent increase in goods and services in the real sector. A portion of this extra nominal interest income will be spent while the other portion will be saved. If the average propensity to consume is given by AP C then the portion of extra nominal interest income spent by the depositors on goods and services is given by:
If the nominal GDP of the economy is given by G then the amount of extra nominal interest income spent by the depositors on each unit of produced goods is given by:
The last quantity will be our metric to quantify the demand pull ination caused by the banking channel. We name this quantity as extra amount of nominal interest income the depositors pay on each unit of consumed goods and services. It is so named as it represents only a 'monetary' increase which is not backed by the real sector.
Relationship Between Ination and Nominal lending rate
Let, l be the nominal lending rate, g be the real GDP growth rate and L be the total amount of credit in the banking system.
Then the nominal interest expense incurred by the borrower is given by:
If the nominal lending rate l becomes equal to the real GDP growth rate g then borrower's loan in the banking channel grows at the same pace as the goods grow in the real sector. Other things remaining unchanged borrowers do not feel any urge to raise the price level as they can compensate for the interest expense by producing more goods and services. So, the nominal interest income thus incurred by the borrowers in this case is given by: g × L Any nominal interest expense above and beyond g × L will cause the borrowers to charge more money on each unit of produced goods in order to compensate for the dierence between the growth rate of loan amount and the real growth achieved. So, we can quantify the total amount of nominal interest expense over and above g × L by the following construct:
The above amount of extra nominal interest expense will be incurred to produce all the goods and services in the economy. So, the amount of extra nominal interest expense incurred by borrowers to produce each unit of goods and services is given by:
The last quantity will be our metric to quantify the cost push ination caused by the banking channel. We name this quantity as extra amount of nominal interest expense incurred by the borrowers on each unit of produced goods and services. It is so named as it represents only a 'monetary' increase which is not backed by the real sector.
Combined eect of nominal deposit rate and nominal lending rate on ination
Prevoiously we calculate the impact of nominal deposit rate and nominal lending rate on ination individually. Here we will calculate the combined impact of these two rates on ination. To do this, we rst divide the depositors into 2 classes: One class of depositors have only deposit but no loan with the bank while other type of depositors have both deposit and loan with the bank. Let us assume that α, 0 ≤ α ≤ 1 be the portion of deposit whose owners do not have loan accounts with the bank. So, (1 − α) will be portion of deposit whose owners have both loan and deposit account with the bank. We also assume that β is portion of credit of those borrowers who do not have deposits with the bank. So, (1 − β) will be the portion of credit of those borrowers who have both deposits and credits with the bank. So the extra amount of nominal interest income spent on per unit of goods by the depositors who do not have credit with the bank is given by the following construct.
On the other hand, the extra amount of nominal interest expense paid by the borrowers on per unit of goods produced who do not have deposits with the bank, will be given by the following expression.
Remaining (1 − α) portion of deposits is owned by the customers who have borrowed (1 − β) portion of the total loan. Whether this segment of customers get or pay more money over and above the real GDP growth, will depend upon the sign of the following quantity.
If the sign of the above quantity is positive then the segment of customers who have both loan and deposit with the bank will receive more money than they pay for their loan and the dierence between amount received & amount paid, will create demand pull ination. So combining the contribution of these two segements of customers (who have only deposit and who have both deposit & loan), we found overall extra amount of nominal interest income spent on per unit of goods produced (EM ) which will be given by the following equation:
In this case, the total amount of extra nominal interest expense incurred by the customers who borrow to produce, will be given by the construct given in Equation: 4.
However, if the sign of the quantity given in 5 is negative then the segment of customers who have both deposit and loan accounts, will pay more money than they recieve on top of the real GDP growth. So, then the overall amount of extra nominal interest expense incurred by the two segments of customers (one who have only loan and the one who have both loan & deposit with the bank) to produce per unit of goods will be given by:
In this case, the extra amount of nominal interest income spent by the depositors on each unit of produced goods and services will be given by construct given in equation: 3.
The extra amount of nominal interest income the depositors spend on per unit of produced goods (EM) will shift the demand curve upward while the extra amount of nominal interest expense (EC) incurred by the borrowers will shift the supply curve upward. Let us assume a parallel shift of demand and supply curve by an amount d 1 and d 2 respectively. Let us also assume that, initially, the demand and supply curve are given by the following two equations:
Let the shifted set of equations are given by:
In the above equations, m d and m s are the slope of demand and supply curve. As we Figure 1 : Impact of EM and EC on demand and supply. assume parallel shifts in demand and supply curve, m d and m s remain unchanged in the shifted equations. Then using simple geometric analysis, it can be shown that the change in price (∆P ) in response to the shifts in demand and supply curve is given by the following:
where θ 1 and θ 2 are the angle of inclination of demand and supply curve respectively. As we only assume parallel shifts, m d , m s , θ 1 and θ 2 remain unchanged. So, the above equation turns out to be:
Where K 1 and K 2 are constants. As we mentioned previously, d 1 and d 2 are the parallel shifts of demand and supply curve, they will depend upon EM and EC. Higher the value of EM and EC, higher will be the value of d 1 and d 2 respectively. So, we can safely assume that d 1 & d 2 are proportional to EM & EC respectively. Considering this, we can rewrite the above equation as follows:
Where K 3 and K 4 are constants. Now, if the sign of the quantity given in equation:5 is positive, then we can substitute the value of EM and EC from equation: 6 and equation: 4 into equation: 9. Then we get the following equation that relates change in price (∆P ) to EM and EC:
But, if the sign of the quantity given in equation:5 is negative, then we substitute the value of EM and EC from equation: 3 and equation: 7 into equation: 9. And, we get the following after simplication:
So,
6 Methodology
We can see from equation On the other hand, to model Fisher eect, we invoke rational expectation and assume the expected ination at any point of time, is given by the actual ination one period ahead of the present time. Assuming this, the Fisher equation turns out to be:
where i t is the nominal interest rate at time t, π t+1 is the expected ination at time t which is the actual ination at time (t + 1) and A 0 , A 1 are constants, t is the error term. We use nominal lending interest rate to model nominal interest rate and annual GDP deator to model ination.
If the Fisherian equation succeeds as an algebraic equality then it must confer the following two things among others:
• Ination and (time lagged) interest rate are cointegrated.
• There must have been a bidirectional causality running amongst the aforesaid variables.
The above two statements provide us a solid ground upon which we can empirically compare the performance of our model to the Fisherian one. To do so, the following steps are followed:
Unit Root Testing
We begin our analysis by testing for unit roots in the underlying time series. Five dierent time series namely, ination, nominal deposit rate, nominal lending rate, AP C×(d−g)×D GDP and (l−g)×L GDP of ve OECD countries (Australia, Japan, Korea, Switzerland and UK) are tested for the presence of unit roots using Augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) Unit Root Test. The countries are arbitrarily chosen depending upon the availability of data. As we know, the ADF test comes up with dierent variants: 1) having intercept only 2) having trend and intercept and 3) no trend, no intercept in the equation, all these variants are tested.
Granger Causality Test Using Toda and Yamamoto Approach [16]
One of the most popular approaches of testing Granger non-causality in the context of non-stationary time series is the T-Y approach proposed by Toda and Yamamoto [16] .
The following steps are taken to check for Granger non causality in the context of non stationary data under T-Y approach:
1. Determine the maximum order of integration of the underlying time series. Let this be denoted by m.
2. Determine the appropriate lag length for the VAR model having the data in level using some information criterion like LR, FPE, AIC, SC, HQ etc. The lag length that minimizes the chosen information criterion is selected.
3. Build a VAR model using all the endogenous variables in level each having number of lags as determined in the previous step.
4.
Test for the presence of any serial correlation in the aforesaid VAR model. If there is serial correlation amongst the residuals, then increase the lag length until the serial correlation is removed. Let, this lag length be denoted by p.
5.
Test the dynamic stability of the VAR model having p lags by plotting the inverse roots of the AR characteristic polynomial. The model is said to be stable dynamically, if all the roots lie within the unit circle.
6. Now rebuild the VAR model by adding extra m lags of each of the variables. These additional m lags appear as exogenous in the VAR representation.
7. On the above manuever of adding m additional lags of each variable in the VAR model as exogenous, the Wald Test Statistics will be asymptotically Chi-square distributed under the null hypothesis of no Granger Causality.
8. Now perform VAR Granger Causality/Block Exogeneity Wald Test and note down the corresponding p-value.
9. The rejection of null hypothesis denotes the existence of Granger Causality amongst the variables.
ARDL Bounds Testing
After causality is conferred by the T-Y procedure, we can cross check the result by performing cointegration test amongst the same set of variables. If there is cointegration amongst the variables, then there must exist causality in either direction or both. In order to cross check the result obtained at the previous step, we will check for cointegration using ARDL Bounds Testing approach proposed by Pesaran, Shin and Smith [14] , [15] . This is indeed a special kind of cointegration testing that is intended to handle both I(0) and I(1) variables simultaneously. Unlike other popular approaches of testing cointegration like the Johansen Test of Cointegration [10] , ARDL Bounds Testing approach can be applied to any combination of I(0) and I(1) variables which made it a more generic choice.
Data
We collect annual data of nominal lending rate, nominal deposit rate, ination (GDP deator), money supply (M2) as percentage of GDP, domestic credit provided by the nancial sector as a percentage of GDP and gross savings as a percentage of GDP from World Bank which is publicly available through the URL: data.worldbank.org/indicator. To ensure consistency among datasets, we only use data from that single source. We approximate the total deposit of the banking sector by the Broad Money (M2) on the ground that Broad Money (M2) is positively correlated to the banks' total demand and time liabilities. Average Propensity to Consume (APC) is measured by (1-gross savings as a perentage of GDP). The sampling period is from 1960 to 2014 although some series are truncated (listwise deletion) between this range depending upon the availability of the data. Data of some 5 (ve) OECD countries are collected and analyzed. Countries are chosen by the availability of the data. and (l−g)×L GDP as endogenous variables. Lag length in the range [1, 5] are tested. The lag length that minimizes dierent information criteria like LR, FPE, AIC, SC and HQ are noted. Lag numbers suggested by majority of the information criteria are selected. When there is a tie, we choose the minimum one. The lag length is thereby chosen to be: 4 (four) for Australia, 1 (one) for Japan & Korea and 2 (two) for Switzerland & UK. The summary of the lag order selection test for the proposed model is presented in Table: 6.
After determining the appropriate lag length, we run our country-wise VAR model to check for the presence of serial correlation in the residuals. Serial Correlation LM Test is performed for lag length [1 − 10] and the results are presented in Table: 8 for Australia,  Table: 9 for Japan, Table: 10 for Korea, Table: 11 for Switzerland and Table: 12 for UK. From these tables, it is evident that none of the VAR models with lag length selected in the above manner suers from the problem of serial correlation which is desirable.
We also check for the dynamic stability of the VAR models with selected lag length. It can be seen from Figure: For the Fisherian model, we build country-wise VAR representations with ination(t+ 1) and nominal lending rate(t) as endogenous variables. The optimal lag length is selected to be: 1 (one) for Australia, Korea, Switzerland & UK and 2 (two) for Japan. The summary of the lag order selection test for the Fisherian model is presented in Table: 17.
After determining the appropriate lag length, we run our country-wise VAR model to check for the presence of serial correlation in the residuals. Serial Correlation LM Test is performed for lag length [1 − 10] and the results are presented in Table: 20 for Australia, Table: 21 for Japan, Table: 22 for Korea, Table: 23 for Switzerland and Table: 24 for UK. From these tables, it is evident that none of the VAR models with lag length selected in the above manner suers from the problem of serial correlation which is desirable.
We then check for the dynamic stability of the VAR models with selected lag length. It can be seen from Figure: 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 that all the models are dynamically stable (having their roots lying within the unit circle).
VAR Granger Causality/Block Exogeneity Wald Test (T-Y Approach)
Having determined the value of m and p, we are now in the position to run the VAR Granger Causality/Block Exogeneity Wald Test. We insert ination, AP C×(d−g)×D GDP and (l−g)×L GDP as endogenous variables in unrestricted VAR estimation while the lag number p for the endogenous variables are already calculated in previous sections. We add additional m lags of ination, AP C×(d−g)×D GDP and (l−g)×L
GDP
as exogenous variables in the VAR. With this specication, we perform VAR Granger Causality/Block Exogeneity Wald Test on our data. The results of the test for our model are presented in Table: 7. From Table: 7, it is evident that we have found Granger Causality from two of our proposed metrics namely, AP C×(d−g)×D GDP and (l−g)×L GDP to ination @1% level for Australia, Japan, Korea and Switzerland. However, no causality is conferred by the test for the British data.
On the other hand, the results of performing VAR Granger Causality under Fisherian framework are presented in Table: 18 and 19. From 18, we nd evidence in favour of Granger Causality running from expected ination (actual ination at time (t + 1)) to (current) nominal lending rate (nominal lending rate at time t). However, the causality in the opposite direction i.e., from nominal lending rate(t) to ination(t + 1) does not hold true in any of the cases as depicted in Table: 19.
ARDL Bounds Test
ARDL Bounds Testing approach proposed by Pesaran, Shin and Smith [14] , [15] can be performed on dierent parametric settings. For example, dierent kind of xed regressors can be incorporated into the model: intercept, intercept and trend, no intercept no trend etc. We try all these three variants. We set the maximum lag for dependent variable and regressors to be 5. On these specication, ARDL Bounds Testing is performed.
For our model, we insert ination as dependent variable and AP C×(d−g)×D GDP & (l−g)×L
GDP
as two dynamic regressors. The results are presented in Table: 13, 14, 15 and 16. From these tables, it can be seen the presence of long run relationships in Australian and Korean data for all three variants. For Japanese and Swiss data, we nd the existence of long run relationship amongst the variables for 2 out of 3 variants of ARDL Bounds Testing approach. ARDL Bounds Testing under Fisherian framework is performed with nominal lending rate(t) as dependent variable and ination(t + 1) as independent variable. Maximal lag length for dependent variable and dynamic regressors are chosen to be 5 as before. All three variants with dierent kinds of xed regressors are tested. The results are presented in Table: 25, 26, 27 and 28. We nd evidence in favour of long run relationships for all the countries under investigation.
Discussion
If two or more time series are cointegrated then there is supposed to be Granger Causality amongst them in either direction or both. Results obtained here mostly agree with the above statement. To be precise, both of our variables namely AP C×(d−g)×D GDP and (l−g)×L GDP are found to be cointegrated with ination for 4 out of 5 countries (as can be seen from table : 13, 14, 15 and 16) . For UK, we can not run the ARDL Bounds Test as one of the variables namely ination is found to be non-stationary even after rst dierence (see table: 5) which invalidates the test. For the remaining four countires, cointegration amongst the proposed variables has been found. As cointegrations amongst the variables are found, then we might assume the presence of Granger causality amongst the variables in at least one direction if not both. The presence of Granger causality from AP C×(d−g)×D GDP and (l−g)×L
GDP
to ination for all the countries except UK has also been observed (as can be seen from table: 7) which reinforces our claim.
On the other hand, Fisher equation being an equality posits the presence of a bidirectional causality running between interest rate and ination. As can be seen from Table: 18, the Fisher equation can successfully explain the causal relationship running from expected (future) ination to the (current) nominal lending rate. However, no causality is conferred in the reverse direction (see Table: 19). So, although, ination alone can explain interest rate, the converse is not necessarily true which implies it is better to view the Fisher eect as a unidirectional causality instead of a (bidirectional) equality. Infact, apart from interest rate, we need more variables to explain ination and this is where lies the main essence of this paper. Here we argue interest rate when combined with real GDP growth rate, total amount of domestic credit and the total volume of deposit in the aforementioned manner can explain ination. The empirical evidence in 4(four) out of 5(ve) countries also suggests our intuitive arguments as can be seen from Table: 7.
Conclusion
We compare the performance of our model with the Fisherian one using VAR Granger Causality Test and ARDL Bounds Test. This comparison is indeed necessary to provide a justication about why we should rethink the relationship between interest rate and ination in greater detail above and beyond the Fisher equation. Fisher equation seeks to establish a relationship between interest rate and ination based upon a causality which runs from expected ination (future ination) to the (current) nominal lending rate. Intuitively, when the lender anticipates a rise in ination, he/she will set the nominal lending rate to a relatively higher value in order to compensate for the loss of purchasing power of money due to ination. This is one angle from which we can see the dynamic relationship between interest rate and ination. However, in this paper, we view the relationship from an angle dierent from the Fisherian one. In our proposed model, the causality goes from interest rate to ination. Here, we argue that a change in nominal interest rate, if not accompanied by the same change in real GDP growth rate, can give birth to ination. In almost all of the cases, the statistical analysis suggests long run (causal) relationship between the two proposed metrics and ination. However, for a single case, we fail to nd a causal relationship in our proposed direction. It is because, we have only considered a hand full of variables (two types of interest rate, total volume of deposit & credit in the banking system and the real GDP growth rate) to explain ination. There is a whole set of other macro-economic phenomena which can inuence ination signicantly. When the eect of the two proposed metrics are suppressed by the eect of some other phenomena acting on ination in the opposite direction, then we think, we fail to nd any signicant cointegrating relationship and these deviations require detailed case-by-case analysis for every individual incident which is beyond the scope of this study. Yet, these two metrics can be used to explain ination in the long run under broad head.
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